
Bow tying for 
Floriculture cDE

Pinch and Twist Floral Standard Bow



Bows from Previous Region Rally 



Rubric for Tying a Bow (Regional)  Guide 

https://ncffa.org/as/ncffa/i/chan/documents/Floriculture_CDE_2020_21.pdf


Ribbon Size Matters! 
Bud Vase (and corsage) use #3 

8” Potted plant use #9

Large plant or door wreath

Use #40

#100 is rarely used



Materials needed for Bow tying practicum
#9 Satin Ribbon

Scissors

Wire cutters

Floral wire (21-22 thin)

Floral tape

6” Wired pick



#9 bow for 8 inch potted plant
Make a Center loop, gather ribbon 

between thumb and finger
              

While holding the loop, twist 
the ribbon (underneath)so that 
the smooth side is up! 



Form your first side loop. Size it 
according to size of plant/pot.

#9 Bow
Gather it, pinch, and twist again 
so that your smooth side is up



#9 bow
Form your next loop on the opposite 
side and repeat, pinch and twist.

Continue by making your next loop 
relatively same size, pinch, twist.



#9 bow
Continue making loops. I like 5 on each side, minimum is 3



#9 Bow
Leave a tail, no longer than length 
of pot (or vase). Cut your ribbon.

Make a matching tail, or add a 
third tail, if you prefer. 



Wiring the Bow
Place wire through the center loop 
while holding the bow in place.

Bend the wire down to meet, and 
twist the wire as tight as you can.



Adding the Floral Pick
Place the pick against the bottom 
of the bow and the wire.

Tightly twist the bow wires and the 
wire from the pick together around 
the pick. 



Taping the wire and Wired Floral Pick
Attach floral tape as close to the 
bow covering all mechanics.

Cover the entire wire and pick 
stretching the tape as you go.



Finished #9 Bow for 8 
inch potted plant



If you know….. You know                                             thank you! 

questions?
Resources
NC FFA CDE Guide

National FFA Floriculture CDE 
Handbook

https://ncffa.org/ncffa-more/cdes/
https://ffa.app.box.com/s/1n6udwr4xx85vbxumu53m2ydzkk6wijz
https://ffa.app.box.com/s/1n6udwr4xx85vbxumu53m2ydzkk6wijz


gretchenblackburn@averyschools.net

School (828)733-0151, Cell (828)387-0483

Gretchen Blackburn
Avery County FFA

mailto:gretchenblackburn@averyschools.net

